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Abstract
1. Among-individual and within-individual variation in expression of seasonal migration versus residence is widespread in nature and could substantially affect
the dynamics of partially migratory metapopulations inhabiting seasonally and
spatially structured environments. However, such variation has rarely been explicitly incorporated into metapopulation dynamic models for partially migratory
systems. We, therefore, lack general frameworks that can identify how variable
seasonal movements, and associated season- and location-specific vital rates,
can control system persistence.
2. We constructed a novel conceptual framework that captures full-annual-cycle
dynamics and key dimensions of metapopulation structure for partially migratory species inhabiting seasonal environments. We conceptualize among-
individual variation in seasonal migration as two variable vital rates: seasonal
movement probability and associated movement survival probability. We conceptualize three levels of within-individual variation (i.e. plasticity), representing
seasonal or annual variation in seasonal migration or lifelong fixed strategies.
We formulate these concepts as a general matrix model, which is customizable
for diverse life-histories and seasonal landscapes.
3. To illustrate how variable seasonal migration can affect metapopulation growth
rate, demographic structure and vital rate elasticities, we parameterize our general models for hypothetical short- and longer-lived species. Analyses illustrate
that elasticities of seasonal movement probability and associated survival probability can sometimes equal or exceed those of vital rates typically understood
to substantially influence metapopulation dynamics (i.e. seasonal survival probability or fecundity), that elasticities can vary non-linearly, and that metapopulation outcomes depend on the level of within-individual plasticity.

This is an open access article under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution-NonCommercial-NoDerivs License, which permits use and distribution in
any medium, provided the original work is properly cited, the use is non-commercial and no modifications or adaptations are made.
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4. We illustrate how our general framework can be applied to evaluate the consequences of variable and changing seasonal movement probability by parameterizing our models for a real partially migratory metapopulation of European shags
Gulosus aristotelis assuming lifelong fixed strategies. Given observed conditions,
metapopulation growth rate was most elastic to breeding season adult survival
of the resident fraction in the dominant population. However, given doubled
seasonal movement probability, variation in survival during movement would
become the primary driver of metapopulation dynamics.
5. Our general conceptual and matrix model frameworks, and illustrative analyses,
thereby highlight complex ways in which structured variation in seasonal migration can influence dynamics of partially migratory metapopulations, and pave
the way for diverse future theoretical and empirical advances.
KEYWORDS

Demographic structure, elasticity, full-annual-cycle matrix model, metapopulation, partial
migration, persistence, seasonal movement, seasonality
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I NTRO D U C TI O N

et al., 2012). However, metapopulation dynamic consequences of
variation in seasonal migration remain scarcely examined (de Castro

Identifying which life-history traits, and resulting population-wide

et al., 2006; Hanski et al., 2000; Lee & Bolger, 2017). Indeed the

vital rates, show environmentally induced variation and substan-

need to build and analyse ‘full-annual-cycle’ metapopulation mod-

tially affect population growth rate (λ) can facilitate prediction of

els for mobile populations has been repeatedly emphasized, but

population responses to environmental change and inform popula-

still not fully enacted (Hostetler et al., 2015; Sample et al., 2018;

tion management (Caswell, 2001; Heppell et al., 2000; Saether &

Small-Lorenz et al., 2013). Such models could identify key locations

Bakke, 2000). As effects of environmental variation on λ can depend

in spatio-seasonally heterogeneous landscapes, and season-specific

on population demographic structure (Coulson et al., 2001; Hansen

vital rates including migration rates, that constrain λ.

et al., 2019), efforts to explain and predict λ should aim to capture

Explicitly considering metapopulation consequences of chang-

multiple dimensions of structure that can apply in wild populations

ing seasonal migration is relevant because expression of migration

(Tujlapurkar & Caswell, 1997).

(versus residence) commonly varies among individuals and years

To date, most theoretical and empirical studies have incorpo-

within populations, generating variable ‘partial migration’ (Chapman

rated structure by considering variation in vital rates among ages or

et al., 2011; Grist et al., 2017; White et al., 2007). Given multiple

stages across locations and/or years (Gaillard & Yoccoz, 2003; Koons

breeding locations, ‘partially migratory metapopulations’ can then

et al., 2016; Revilla & Wiegand, 2008). However, many populations

arise (Reid et al., 2018). Here, different sets of individuals from sin-

also experience seasonal (i.e. within-year) environmental variation,

gle the same breeding populations can experience different non-

which often exceeds the magnitude of among-year environmen-

breeding season environmental conditions and associated vital rates.

tal variation (Gauthier et al., 2001; Paniw et al., 2019; Sendor &

Meanwhile, seasonally sympatric individuals from different breeding

Simon, 2003). Such seasonal environmental variation can drive sea-

populations can experience similar seasonal conditions. Moreover,

sonal movements among locations that could both cause additional

migrants might experience additional movement mortality on top

demographic structure, and interact with that structure to shape λ.

of mortality attributable to conditions at their destinations (Mora

Specifically, individuals can respond to seasonal environmental

Alvarez et al., 2019). Seasonal movement probability is therefore a

variation by reversibly moving between discrete breeding and non-

key variable vital rate that can affect λ both by exposing individu-

breeding locations across seasons (hereafter ‘seasonal migration’),

als to movement-induced mortality risk, and by creating substantial

alongside permanent or semi-permanent movements between dis-

within-population structure in other key vital rates through both di-

crete breeding locations (hereafter ‘dispersal’). Even though sea-

rect and carry-over environmental effects.

sonal migration and dispersal are different processes with distinct

Further structure could then result from the temporal scale of

implications, the words are often used interchangeably, generat-

within-individual variation in seasonal migration versus residence,

ing widespread confusion (e.g. Inchausti & Weimerskirch, 2002).

and associated plasticity (i.e. the potential of a single genotype or in-

Considerable work has focused on understanding how variation in

dividual to express differing phenotypes, (Dingemanse et al., 2010;

dispersal affects metapopulation structure and persistence, includ-

Scheiner, 1993). Here, individuals could make independent deci-

ing in seasonal landscapes (Akçakaya, 2000; Bocedi et al., 2014;

sions to move or not after each breeding and non-breeding season

Hokit et al., 2001; Lecomte et al., 2020; Shima et al., 2010; Travis

(hereafter ‘seasonally plastic’ movement, Figure 1). This generates
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F I G U R E 1 Conceptual framework highlighting considered sources of demographic structure in partially migratory metapopulations: (a)
among individual variation, (b) within individual variation, (c) environmental variation illustrated for a landscape with two patches (black and
white) and two seasons (dark and light grey) and (d) life history variation illustrated for short-and longer-lived species. Possible seasonal
movements (a) result in three within-year strategies: residents (R), seasonal migrants (M) and dispersers (d). Possible among-year strategies
(b) result in three distinct models, with seasonally plastic movement (Mseason), annually plastic seasonal migration (Myear) or lifelong fixed
seasonal migration (Mlife). Arrows represent different potential individual paths among years.

three possible annual outcomes: residence, seasonal migration and

variation in movement between years. Such outcomes have been

dispersal. Alternatively, individuals could make such decisions annu-

observed in diverse species including North Atlantic right whales

ally after each breeding season, with all moving individuals returning

Eubalaena glacialis and red-spotted newts Notophthalmus viridescens

after the non-breeding season (hereafter ‘annually plastic’ migration,

(Gowan et al., 2019; Grayson et al., 2011). Finally, individuals could

Figure 1). Both seasonally and annually plastic movements gener-

develop fixed migrant or resident strategies at or soon after birth,

ate partial migration at the population level with within-individual

with little or no subsequent within-individual plasticity. Surviving
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individuals then consistently enact seasonal migration or residence

movement survival probability. We formulate within-individual

each year throughout their lifetime (hereafter ‘lifelong fixed’ mi-

variation by allowing seasonal or annual plasticity, or lifelong fixed

gration, Figure 1). Indeed, high individual migratory repeatability

strategies. We evaluate how variation in migration, and associated

occurs in diverse species including European shag Gulosus aristote-

survival, can affect persistence, demographic structure and associ-

lis, elk Cervus elaphus and white perch Morone americana (Eggeman

ated elasticitie. To illustrate how our framework can quantify prop-

et al., 2016; Grist et al., 2014; Kerr et al., 2009). Then, if residents and

erties of such systems, we parameterize and analyse models first

migrants experience different survival probabilities, the proportion

for hypothetical short-lived and longer-lived partially migratory

of each cohort that is seasonally migrant will change across years

species, and second using empirical data from a partially migra-

due to within-generation phenotypic selection. Resulting deviations

tory metapopulation of European shags. We thereby demonstrate

from the seasonal movement probability manifested at birth could

how vital rates that constrain λ for partially migratory metapop-

further alter metapopulation structure and responses to spatially

ulations can be identified both theoretically and empirically, and

structured environmental perturbations.

highlight parameters that now need to be widely estimated in nat-

Considering within-individual variation occuring across the three

ural systems.

levels of seasons, years and lifetimes provides a useful conceptual
framework to evaluate the consequences of structured variation in
seasonal migration for the dynamics of partially migratory metapopulations inhabiting seasonally and spatially structured environments
(Figure 1). Such capabilities are valuable because numerous species
are partially migratory and rely on multiple seasonally occupied
locations, which could make them particularly vulnerable to environmental change (Both et al., 2006; Chapman et al., 2011). Yet, we
still lack general theory and models that identify fundamental demographic and (meta-)population properties of such systems and pre-

PA RT 1 . G E N E R A L FR A M E WO R K
FO R PA RTI A LLY M I G R ATO RY
M E TA P O PU L ATI O N S
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2.1 | Seasonal matrix modelling approach and
demographic formulation

dict potential responses to changes in seasonality, as are expected
under climate change (IPCC, 2022; Reid et al., 2018).

We construct a general stage-structured full-annual-cycle ma-

One approach to understanding impacts of changing migration

trix model with explicit seasonal and spatial variation in vital rates

is to utilize well-established principles of matrix population mod-

(Figures 1 and 2). The model considers females within a sexually re-

els to project λ (e.g. Caswell, 2001). This approach could identify

producing population, and an annual projection interval based on a

parameter spaces where partially migratory metapopulations are

pre-breeding census. Each year comprises two consecutive seasons

expected to grow, remain stable or decrease given differing proba-

(b): a breeding season (hereafter, b = 1) and a non-breeding season

bilities of seasonal migration and associated vital rates. ‘Elasticities’

(hereafter, b = 2). The landscape consists of two patches (hereafter

can then be computed to predict relative impacts of perturbations

k = 1 and k = 2) with one population breeding in each patch. This

(e.g. Caswell, 2001). Moreover, such models can facilitate general-

is the simplest structure that allows spatial and seasonal variation

ization along the ‘fast-slow’ life-history continuum (i.e. short-lived

in vital rates following the concept of a partially migratory meta-

vs longer-lived, Figure 1, Sæther & Bakke, 2000), project demo-

population (Reid et al., 2018). The annual projection matrix char-

graphic structure, and identify links between vital rate variation and

acterizes a full-annual-cycle comprising reproduction, breeding

life-history evolution (Benton & Grant, 1999; Caswell, 2001; van

season survival, post-breeding seasonal movement (and associated

Tienderen, 1995). Seasonal matrix models have previously been for-

survival) or residence, non-breeding season survival, and post non-

mulated, for instance considering seasonal demography in European

breeding seasonal movement (and associated survival) or residence.

ticks Ixodes ricinus (Dobson et al., 2011) and Caribbean Red-t ailed

Specifically, we model metapopulation dynamics from time t to

Hawks Buteo jamaicensis jamaicensis (Gallardo et al., 2019). However,

t + 1 as Nt+1 = ANt , where Nt and Nt+1 are vectors of metapopula-

general models that jointly and explicitly consider variation in sea-

tion size in each age or stage at time t and t + 1 respectively, and A

sonal migration probability, plasticity and associated survival have

is the full-annual-cycle metapopulation projection matrix. A is the

not previously been formulated or analysed.

product of non-breeding (B2) and breeding (B1) season metapopula-

Accordingly, we construct a general full-annual-c ycle matrix

tion projection matrices (i.e. A = B2B1), thereby conceptually allow-

model framework that considers seasonal and spatial variation in

ing movement between patches and demographic strata between

vital rates in partially migratory metapopulations. Our framework

seasons (Caswell, 2001). Each seasonal matrix (Bb) has sub-matrices

is novel in conceptualizing multiple levels of among-individual

Bbdo, where d refers to the destination (to) patch and o refers to the

and within-individual variation in seasonal migration, as could

original (from) patch. For example, Bb12 is the projection matrix for

arise given any life-history pace and spatio-seasonal landscape.

the population that was in patch 2 at the beginning of season b and

Specifically, we conceptualize seasonal migration as the outcome

moved to patch 1, while Bb22 is the projection matrix for the popula-

of two vital rates: seasonal movement probability and seasonal

tion that was in patch 2 and remained there. Overall, Bb is defined as:

PAYO-PAYO et al.
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F I G U R E 2 Annual life cycles and Mseason Bb sub-matrices for hypothetical (a) short-lived and (b) longer-lived speciesfor a landscape with
two patches (k = 1 and k = 2) and two seasons (b = 1 and b = 2). Life-histories are defined by setting parameters for age-, season-and
(
)
location-dependent survival (sabk), for age-, season-and location-dependent seasonal movement mabk and seasonal movement survival
(wabk), age at first reproduction (ar) and location-dependent fecundity (fk). Short-lived and longer lived species consider age at first
reproduction (ar) equal 1 and 3 respectively. Age classes are noted as an. For further illustration see Appendix S1.
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⎛ B
b11
Bb = ⎜
⎜ B
⎝ b21

Bb12 ⎞
⎟.
Bb22 ⎟⎠

As the full life-cycles and A and Bb matrices are cumbersome, they
are presented in Appendix S2. However, illustrative sub-matrices of
Bb for the general movement model are shown in Figure 2. Within

movement, including seasonal migration, temporary and permanent dispersal, or skipping breeding (e.g. Alderman et al., 2010;
Shaw & Levin, 2011, Appendix S1).

2.4 | Conceptualizing within-individual variation in
seasonal migration

each Bb sub-matrix we define life-histories by setting parameters
for age-, season- and location-dependent survival (sabk), age at first

We capture structure resulting from within-individual variation in

reproduction (ar) and location-dependent fecundity (fk, daughters

seasonal migration by defining a general model, which we constrain

produced per female from age of first reproduction, assuming a 1:1

to consider seasonal or, annual plasticity, or lifelong fixed strategies

sex ratio). To allow age-specific survival, we define seasonal adult

(Figure 1, Appendix S1). First, we consider a general ‘seasonal move-

survival as a baseline and define seasonal newborn survival as a pro-

ment model’ (hereafter Mseason, Figure 1) where movement between

portion (i.e. s01k = 𝛼 a sa1k ).

patches after each season occurs with probability mabk that is independent of previous seasonal movement or residency (i.e. seasonal

2.2 | Conceptualizing environmental variation

plasticity). Hence, at the start of each annual projection cycle, patch
1 contains a mixture of individuals that are susceptible to be year-
round residents, migrants and dispersers in proportions that depend

We capture demographic structure resulting from varying spatial

on the values of ma11 and ma21.

and seasonal environmental quality by implementing spatio- sea-

Second, we constrain M season by forcing the surviving pop-

sonal variation in survival and fecundity. To achieve this, we de-

ulation fraction that had moved between patches after the

fine baseline parameters in patch 1 (k = 1) during the breeding

breeding season to return to their original patch after the non-

season (b = 1), then define other parameters as proportions. For

breeding season and preventing any new movement at this time

example, we set patch 1 breeding season adult survival probability

(hereafter M year, Figure 1). This generates seasonal migration

to s a11. Non-b reeding season survival probability in patch 1 is a

sensu stricto with no dispersal due to seasonal movement.

proportion 𝛼 s of sa11 (i.e. sa2k = 𝛼 s sa1k), while breeding season sur-

This is achieved by specifying ma21 = 0 in B2 for fractions of the

vival probability in patch 2 is a proportion 𝛼 g of that in patch 1

patch 1 population that were already in patch 1 in season 1,

(i.e. sa12 = 𝛼 g sa11 ). To create a biologically relevant seasonal land-

and ma21 = 1 for fractions of the patch 1 population that were

scape in which a population breeding in patch 1 can escape dete-

previously in patch 2 in season 1 (with identical constraints on

riorating conditions by seasonal movement, we set non-b reeding

ma22 for patch 2). These transitions occur repeatedly across suc-

season survival probability in patch 1 to be 𝛼 R of that in patch 2

cessive years. At the start of each annual projection cycle, both

(i.e. sa21 = 𝛼 R sak2). Spatial differences in fecundity follow the same

patches can contain resident and migrant fractions, where the

pattern as differences in survival. Therefore, fecundity in patch 2

population proportions that will undertake seasonal migration

is 𝛼 g of that in patch 1 (i.e. f2 = 𝛼 s f1 ). However, our general model

equal ma11 and ma12 for patches 1 and 2 respectively. M year does

framework allows for any desired parameterisation.

not allow dispersal due to seasonal movement, but allows random switching between year-r ound residence and seasonal mi-

2.3 | Conceptualizing among-individual variation in
seasonal migration

gration between years (i.e. annual plasticity).
Third, we further constrain Myear by forcing population fractions to retain the migrant or resident strategy acquired at birth
(i.e. no plasticity, hereafter Mlife, Figure 1). At the start of each an-

We capture structure resulting from among-individual variation

nual cycle, each patch can contain individuals that are lifelong res-

in seasonal migration (Figures 1 and 2) by formulating seasonal

idents and migrants. To achieve this, we explicitly define discrete

movement as the product of two variable vital rates: seasonal

resident and migrant stages for each patch population, with no

movement probability (mabk) and seasonal movement survival

between-s tage transitions allowed. Consequently, Mlife has twice

probability (wabk). Specifically, a proportion mabk of each age stage

as many stages as Myear and Mseason . During the breeding season,

class a at the end of season b moves from their current patch

migrant and resident offspring are produced in proportions m01k

(k = 1 or k = 2) towards the other patch. The proportion mabk of the

and 1 − m01k by both residents and migrants. For each patch k we

population that moves has probability wabk of surviving the move-

set ma1k = 0 for residents, and ma1k = 1 for migrants (highlighted

ment. This general formulation allows any desired form of symme-

in Appendix S2) for juvenile or older. This generates seasonal mi-

try or asymmetry in seasonal movement probability and seasonal

gration sensu stricto with no dispersal due to seasonal movement.

movement survival probability across ages, seasons and patches.

Full details of implementation of models Mseason , Myear and Mlife are

Appropriate parameterizations can generate diverse forms of

in Appendix S2.

PAYO-PAYO et al.
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how our framework can quantify key properties of partially migratory metapopulations and highlight roles of migratory plasticity,

All three models can be parameterized and analysed to quantify

here we focus on two illustrative parameterizations representing

how metapopulation persistence (𝜆 ≥ 1), underlying demographic

seasonal landscapes supporting stereotypical relatively short-lived

structure, and asymptotic elasticity (e𝜃) of 𝜆 to each vital rate (ϴ)

and longer-lived species.

vary across the potential range of values of seasonal movement

We define a landscape where a population breeding in a high-

probability (mabk) and seasonal movement survival probability

quality patch (k = 1, i.e. higher breeding season vital rates) can

(wabk) considering any given level of plasticity and life-history.

escape locally deteriorating conditions during the non-breeding sea-

𝜆 is the dominant eigenvalue of the annual projection matrix A.

son by moving to another patch (k = 2, Figure 2). Meanwhile, a pop-

Characterizing demographic structure helps illuminate the mecha-

ulation breeding in patch 2 can remain resident or move to patch 1,

nisms underlying variation in 𝜆, by showing the population pro-

which is of lower non-breeding season quality.

portion that moves and is consequently susceptible to movement

We then parameterize models Mseason, Myear and Mlife for a hypo-

costs. Specifically, metapopulation mobile fraction (Ω) is the pro-

thetical short-lived species with relatively low annual survival and

portion of individuals that start each annual projection cycle that

high reproductive rate, and a hypothetical longer-lived species with

is susceptible to moving at any given time during the focal year.

higher annual survival and lower reproductive rate (Figures 2 and 3).

Ω can be further decomposed into migrant (ա) and disperser (𝛿)

For current illustrative purposes, parameters were set to broadly

fractions which respectively correspond to individuals susceptible

resemble a partially migratory passerine bird and a European shag.

for seasonal migration and for dispersal. These individuals expe-

The latter was chosen to facilitate subsequent parameterization

rience a cost of movement twice or once a year, respectively. If

with available empirical data, thereby facilitating direct transition

we assume equal movement probabilities (m) among patches, ages

from theory to data (see Empirical case study). We define baseline

and seasons, then for Mseason ա = m2 and 𝛿 = 2(1 − m)m, and for

conditions by setting breeding season adult survival in patch 1 as

Myear ա = m and 𝛿 = 0. For Mlife, which explicitly includes separate

s111 = 0.73 and s111 = 0.99, and age at first reproduction of ar = 1

resident and migrant stages, ա is the sum of the elements of the

and ar = 3, for the short- and longer-lived species respectively. To

right eigenvector of Mlife matrix that corresponds with the migrant

ensure a parameter space where populations persist, we set fecun-

stages and 𝛿 = 0. For Mseason and Mlife, Ω will deviate from the spec-

dity to give 𝜆 = 1.3 for a population resident in patch 1, giving f1 = 4.5

ified value of m. This deviation results from the presence of both

and f2 = 2 for the short-lived and longer-lived species, respectively.

dispersers and seasonal migrants in Mseason , and from phenotypic

Environmental differences between patches and seasons were im-

selection arising from any survival differences between residents

plemented as proportions of baseline vital rates (Figure 3; Appendix

and migrants in Mlife. Values of asymptotic elasticity e𝜃, which

S3).

quantify the proportional change in 𝜆 given a proportional change

To understand how variation in seasonal migration and asso-

in a vital rate 𝜃, can be calculated as scaled partial derivatives using

ciated survival costs affect metapopulation dynamics we consider

the chain rule (Caswell, 2001), facilitating comparison across vital

discrete values along the full parameter space that is possible for

rates and life-histories. In Myear and Mlife, the two breeding popula-

any species (i.e. m and w ϵ [0, 0.1, 0.2, …, 1)). This captures the con-

tions are reproductively isolated as there is no dispersal. The size

ceptual point that species with any relatively fast or slow baseline

of the population with the lower λ is consequently asymptotically

life-history can potentially occupy any position on the continuum of

negligible. Accordingly, the metapopulation 𝜆, Ω and e𝜃 correspond

year-round residence to full seasonal migration, which can poten-

to those of the population with the higher 𝜆. However, dispersal

tially be perturbed. Our general model readily allows mabk and wabk

among patches can be explicitly implemented to connect popula-

to vary among seasons, patches and/or ages. However, to maintain

tions (see the empirical case study and Appendix S6).

a tractable number of dimensions of variationfor current illustrative
analyses, we set mabk constant across these dimensions and allowed

PA RT 2 . TH EO R E TI C A L E X A M PLE S :
PRO PE RTI E S O F PA RTI A LLY M I G R ATO RY
M E TA P O PU L ATI O N S
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3.1 | Illustrative parameterizations

wabk to vary among ages. Movement survival probability of young
from the current breeding season (w0bk, hereafter ‘newborn’) is defined as a proportion of adult movement survival probability (warbk ,
where ar is age at first reproduction; Appendix S3). For simplicity,
presented results refer to m and w, with no subscripts.
We quantify metapopulation growth rate (𝜆), mobile fraction (Ω)
and vital rate elasticities (e𝜃) for each model and hypothetical species
( [
])
across the full possible ranges of m and w 𝜖 0, 1 . Mobile fraction
(Ω) is a composite of the fraction susceptible to migrate ( ) and the

Our general model allows formulation of any life-history represent-

fraction susceptible to disperse (𝛿), and 𝛿 is necessarily 0 for Myear

ing any partially migratory taxa by implementing an appropriate age

and Mlife. We present these results as heat maps across axes of m

or stage structure, and allows parameterizations for any desired

and w structured by level of plasticity, life-history and θ, thereby

two-patch landscape (Appendices C and F). However, to illustrate

summarizing up to six dimensions (further explained in Appendix S4).
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F I G U R E 3 Summary of survival and fecundity values in a hypothetical landscape with seasonal and spatial variation for short-lived and
longer-lived species. (a) Realized annual adult survival probabilities and fecundities for residents and migrants from patches k = 1 and k = 2.
(b) Spatio-temporal landscape given a two-patch and two-season model. (c) Seasonal adult survival probabilities s1bk, b is season and k is
patch, and fecundities are fk.
We ran all analyses in R 3.5.2 (R Core Team, 2013). General code that

lower annual survival probability (Figures 4a,b iv vs v). Finally, differ-

is customizable for any desired life-history is in Appendix S8. These

ences between Myear and Mlife, for which disperser fraction is 0, arise

theoretical explorations did not require ethical approval.

because in Mlife within-generation phenotypic selection can decrease Ω and thereby reduce exposure to lower survival probability

4
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4.1 | Results from illustrative parameterizations:
Growth rate (𝝀), mobile fraction (𝛀) and elasticity of 𝝀
to vital rates (e𝜽)

(Figure 4a,b v vs vi). In our illustrative parameterization, migrants are
the less fit strategy. For instance, for migrants originating in patch 1,
the direct cost of moving after the breeding season exceeds the benefit of moving to a patch with higher non-breeding season survival
probability (Figure 3). Consequently, in Mlife, migrants experience
the cost of migration twice a year and are selected out, leaving an
increasing proportion of residents (the fitter strategy, Figure 4, panel

As expected, 𝜆 is high when movement survival probability (w) is high

b ix). This is particularly evident for the longer-lived species, where

irrespective of seasonal movement probability (m, Figure 4ai–iii vs.

the mobile fraction Ω can decrease well below the specified seasonal

bi–iii). Decreasing w decreases 𝜆 unless m is small (Figure 4ai–iii vs.

movement probability m, and hence ‘rescues’ 𝜆 by exposing fewer

bi–iii). These patterns of variation in 𝜆 are qualitatively consistent

individuals to seasonal movement mortality (1 − w). This is less ev-

across the two illustrative life-histories (Figure 4ai–iii vs. 4bi–iii) and

ident for the short-lived species, because a high proportion of the

levels of seasonal movement plasticity (Figure 4 columns). However,

metapopulation alive at any time is newborn and life expectancy is

the parameter space that allows metapopulation persistence (𝜆 > 1)

much shorter, which limits the impact of within-generation selection

differs between life-histories. In general, persistence occurs in a

on Ω and hence 𝜆.

wider range of m − w parameter space for the longer-lived species

As expected, elasticities of 𝜆 to fecundity (fk) and newborn sur-

(Figure 4aiii vs. biii). Further, within each life-history, metapopula-

vival (s0bk) are positive and higher for the short-lived species, while

tion persistence occurs in a more restricted part of the m − w param-

elasticities of 𝜆 to adult seasonal survival (s1bk) are higher for the

eter space when seasonal movement is seasonally plastic (Mseason) or

longer-lived species (Figure 5). Meanwhile, elasticities of 𝜆 to the

annually plastic (Myear), than when it is fixed (Mlife, Figure 4a,b i and

seasonal movement vital rates m and w show substantial variation

ii vs. iii).

across the full m − w parameter space (Figure 5). The elasticity of

Differences between 𝜆 given seasonal and annual plasticity re-

𝜆 to w is always positive, but the elasticity of 𝜆 to m is widely neg-

sult from differing underlying metapopulation mobile fractions and

ative. This occurs because increasing w can only increase 𝜆, while

resulting survival costs experienced. Given seasonal plasticity, the

increasing m can increase or decrease 𝜆 depending on the overall

population fractions susceptible to migrate ( ) and disperse (𝛿) at

costs versus benefits of increasing the proportion of the metapop-

the beginning of each year are m2 and 2(1 − m)m respectively. Given

ulation that moves. When m is moderately high, the seasonal move-

annual plasticity, these fractions are m and 0 respectively. As mi-

ment parameters can have elasticities comparable to, or even higher

grants experience the direct cost of movement twice a year while

than, the fecundity and survival rates that are typically considered

dispersers experience it once, seasonal plasticity results in a slightly

to drive metapopulation dynamics (Figure 5). Additionally, when m
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F I G U R E 4 Projected asymptotic metapopulation growth rate (𝜆), mobile fraction (Ω), migrant fraction ( ) and disperser fraction (𝛿) for (a)
short-lived and (b) longer-lived species. Columns depict the level of movement plasticity: seasonal (Mseason), annual (Myear) and lifelong fixed
[
]
(Mlife). Each square depicts values across the full possible range of values of the seasonal movement probability (m𝜖 0 − 1 ) and the seasonal
[
movement survival probability (w𝜖 0 − 1)). The white contour line represents 𝜆 = 1. The heat map representation is further explained in
Appendix S4.

is very high and w is very low, elasticities to seasonal movement parameters become several orders of magnitude higher than the other

PA RT 3 . FRO M TH EO RY TO A PPLI C ATI O N :
A N E M PI R I C A L C A S E S T U DY

parameters' elasticities, especially when 𝜆 < 1 (Figure 5).
Given our illustrative parameterizations, 𝜆 is generally slightly
more elastic to breeding season vital rates (b = 1) than to non-
breeding season vital rates (b = 2, Figure 5). Also, λ is slightly more
elastic to vital rates in the high-q uality breeding patch (k = 1)

5

|

M ATE R I A L S A N D M E TH O DS

5.1 | Empirical parameterization

than in the patch with worse breeding season vital rates (k = 2,
Figure 5). These differences are more evident for the parameters

Applying our conceptual framework to real systems requires es-

to which 𝜆 is more elastic for each life-h istory; namely fecundity

timating seasonal vital rates, including movement probabilities, in

(fk) and newborn survival (s0bk) for the short-lived species, and

partially migratory systems. This is challenging (Marra et al., 2015;

adult survival (sabk ) for the longer-lived species (Figure 5). Most

Sample et al., 2018), but will become increasingly feasible as indi-

of these overarching patterns are less pronounced given seasonal

vidual tracking technologies, large-s cale monitoring programs and

plasticity (M season) in movement than given annual (M year) or no

associated statistical tools reach maturity (Eggeman et al., 2016;

plasticity (Mlife, Figure 5). This is because the intrinsic emergence

Grist et al., 2017; Reid et al., 2018). For instance, combinations of

of dispersal in M season reduces the effect of seasonal and spatial

breeding and non-b reeding season monitoring data can allow es-

differences in vital rates on λ and allows individuals to contribute

timation of season and location specific vital rates (Acker, Daunt,

to λ in a different patch from their origin (Figure 5). Beyond these

et al., 2021; Grayson et al., 2011), carry-over effects (Gillanders

summary patterns, our illustrative parameterizations also demon-

et al., 2015; Grist et al., 2017), and forms of within-individual

strate that elasticities can vary in complex, non-linear ways along

repeatability (or plasticity) in non-b reeding location (Eggeman

the full axes of variation in m and w, depending on the level of

et al., 2016; Grist et al., 2014). Given such estimates, our models

plasticity (examples in Appendix S5).

allow quantitative evaluation of the impact of changing seasonal

10
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F I G U R E 5 Elasticity (e𝜃) of metapopulation growth rate (𝜆) to vital rates (𝜃) for the short-lived and longer-lived species (top and bottom
blocks) and three levels of plasticity: seasonal (Mseason), annual (Myear) and lifelong fixed (Mlife). Parameter notation: fk, fecundity in patch k;
sabk , seasonal survival at age a during season b in patch k; wabk and mabk , seasonal movement survival probabilities and seasonal movement
probabilities at age a during season b in patch k; a = 0, newborns and a = 1, adults. Each square depicts values of e𝜃 across the full possible
[
]
[
range of values of seasonal movement probability (m𝜖 0 − 1 ) and seasonal movement survival probability (w𝜖 0 − 1)), as explained in
Appendix S4. The deep red represents e𝜃 < − 2 and white panels correspond to parameters absent in Myear and Mlife. Dashed lines separate
newborn from adult vital rates.
migration probability, and associated survival probability, on
metapopulation dynamics.

survival probabilities (sabk; Acker, Burthe, et al., 2021; Acker, Daunt,
et al., 2021; Grist et al., 2017; Reid et al., 2020). As seasonal move-

As a proof of concept, we consider a partially migratory meta-

ment survival probabilities (wabk) have not previously been explic-

population of European shags for which seasonal vital rates have

itly estimated, we derive an estimate from the maximum observed

recently been estimated. We consider shags breeding across two col-

difference in annual survival between residents and migrants

onies in north-east Scotland: Isle of May (hereafter ‘IoM’) and Bullers

(Appendix S7) and assume that w is season- and site-independent

of Buchan (hereafter ‘BoB’, Figure 6). From 2009, shags hatched or

but age-dependent (wa). We use proportional age-specific survival

breeding at IoM and BoB have been individually marked with alpha-

rates estimated by Frederiksen et al. (2008) (Appendix S7). We take

numeric metal rings and field-readable color rings (Acker, Daunt,

seasonal movement probability mk as the realized migratory fraction

et al., 2021; Grist et al., 2014, 2017; Reid et al., 2020). From 2009,

estimated following (Acker, Daunt, et al., 2021) averaged across years

extensive year-round resightings have been undertaken to identify

and assume that m is age independent (m1 = 0.441, m2 = 0.306).

individuals' breeding and non-breeding season locations (Acker,

As the IoM and BoB breeding populations are connected through

Daunt, et al., 2021). These resightings reveal that shags breeding at

occasional dispersal (Barlow et al., 2013), we extend Mlife to allow

both colonies can remain resident there through the non-breeding

age-independent dispersal probability 𝛿 = 0.1, assuming that demog-

season or migrate elsewhere, and that seasonal vital rates can differ

raphy and dispersal occur sequentially within the annual projection

between residents and seasonal migrants (Acker, Daunt, et al., 2021;

interval (Appendix S6). All resulting parameter values are shown in

Grist et al., 2017; Reid et al., 2020). Moreover, shags show high

Figure 6 (further details in Appendix S7).

within-individual repeatability in non-breeding location across years

We calculate metapopulation growth rate (𝜆), mobile fraction

(~0.8, Grist et al., 2014). We therefore considered metapopulation

(Ω) and associated elasticities of λ to vital rates (e𝜃) at the asymp-

dynamics by directly parameterizing model Mlife, as set up for our

totic equilibrium. Our assumption that mk equals the realized (ob-

theoretical example for the longer-lived species.

served) mobile fraction will likely underestimate the true value of

As shags typically first breed aged 3 years (Aebischer

mk, because some individuals will die before achieving movement.

et al., 1995), we formulate Mlife considering three stages (Figure 3):

Further, previous studies suggested that movement probability

yearlings (a = 1, 1–2 years), sub-adults (a = 2, 2–3 years) and breed-

can increase with increased environmental stochasticity (Kokko &

ing adults (a = 3, ≥ 3 years). We take previously estimated values of

Lundberg, 2001). Therefore, we explore potential metapopulation

local breeding success for residents and migrants (fk) and seasonal

consequences of higher mk by doubling the initial values (i.e. 2mk).
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F I G U R E 6 Summary of vital rates estimated for a European shag Gulosus aristotelis partially migratory metapopulation in Scotland to
illustrate a landscape with seasonal and spatial variation in survival and fecundity. (a) Location of Isle of May (IoM) and Bullers of Buchan
(BoB) colonies. (b) Spatio-temporal vital rates: fk, fecundity; s2bk, seasonal adult survival probabilities (i.e. y ≥ 2) during each season (b = 1,
breeding, solid fill and b = 2, non-breeding, dotted fill) at IoM (k = 1; dark fill) and BoB (k = 2; light fill) for resident (R) and migrant (M)
population fractions; w and w 2, seasonal and annual movement survival probabilities; m, seasonal movement/migration probability and d,
dispersal probability. (c) Realized annual survival probabilities for residents and migrants breeding at IoM and BoB.
We used data from previously published studies therefore we did

Elasticities of 𝜆 to breeding season vital rates are greater at IoM,

not require ethical approval.

while elasticities of non-breeding season vital rates are greater at
BoB. The pattern of differences in elasticities of 𝜆 to breeding and

6
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6.1 | Results from empirical case study: Growth
rate (𝝀), mobile fraction (𝛀) and elasticity of 𝝀 to vital
rates (e𝜽)

non-breeding season vital rates is consistent given mk and 2mk, but
the magnitude is greater for doubled mk (Figure 7). With mk, 𝜆 is
more elastic to changes in fk and sabk than in wa, mk and 𝛿 (Figure 7a).
Moreover, 𝜆 is most elastic to the vital rates of the population fraction
breeding at IoM (i.e. f1 and sab1 sab1 Figure 7a). Likewise, 𝜆 is most elastic to vital rates of the resident fraction of the population (Figure 7a).
However, with doubled mk, 𝜆 is most elastic to w2 (Figure 7b). Overall,

Estimated 𝜆s were 1.11 and 1.05 given mk and 2mk respectively. Both

elasticities of 𝜆 to wa approximately doubled. Still, 𝜆 is more elastic

scenarios therefore allow metapopulation growth and persistence.

to changes in vital rates of the resident fraction than the migrant

Migrants are the less fit strategy and are selected out, leaving in-

fraction (Figure 7c). However, the overall relative contribution of the

creasing proportions of residents. Accordingly, in both scenarios, Ω

resident fraction decreases. With doubled mk, the effect of season-

is lower than the imposed value of mk. Specifically, Ω is only 0.14

ality becomes more obvious with notable increase in the differences

at IoM and 0.09 at BoB given mk, and 0.37 at IoM and 0.26 at BoB

between the elasticities of 𝜆 to the breeding and non-breeding sea-

given 2mk.

son vital rates.

The elasticities of 𝜆 to adult seasonal survival probability (s2bk)
and adult movement survival probability (w2) are higher than those
to fecundity (fk) and newborn and sub-adult local survival probability

7
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DISCUSSION

(s0bk, s1bk) and movement survival probability (w0, w1, Figure 7). While
elasticities to fecundity (f ) and survival rates are of course positive,

Increasingly important aims in fundamental and applied ecology

elasticities to seasonal migration (mk) and dispersal (𝛿) probabilities

are to identify which seasonal vital rates, life-history stages and

are negative (Figure 7). The elasticity to mk is comparable to that of

locations regulate the size and persistence of partially migratory

seasonal survival (sabk) given the observed mk values, but approxi-

metapopulations, and thereby forecast likely impacts of deterio-

mately doubles given 2mk. For both mk and 2mk the elasticity to dis-

rating seasonally occupied habitats (Reid et al., 2018; Small-Lorenz

persal is negative and negligible compared to the elasticities of other

et al., 2013). In such systems, individuals can potentially respond

vital rates (e𝛿 = − 0.002).

to seasonal environmental variation by migrating between discrete

Elasticities also differ between the two focal populations breed-

locations. Yet, while the metapopulation dynamic consequences of

ing on IoM and BoB, and between residents and seasonal migrants.

variable dispersal rates have been widely studied (Akçakaya, 2000;
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F I G U R E 7 Elasticity of metapopulation
growth rate (𝜆) to vital rates (𝜃) for
estimated value of seasonal movement
probability (a) m, (b) 2m, and (c) their
comparison. Parameter notation: fk,
fecundity in patch k; sabk, age a, season b
and patch k survival; wa, age a movement
survival; mk, seasonal migration probability
from patch k and 𝛿 dispersal probability;
a = 0, newborns; a = 1, sub-adults; a = 2,
adults. Parameters from Isle of May (IoM)
and Bullers of Buchan (BoB) or both are
separated by dashed lines and noted
in grey, black and white, respectively.
In c dashed lines between the two
scenarios are used as reference in the
change of value but they do not denote
trends as these are often non-linear
(see Appendix S6).

Hokit et al., 2001; Lecomte et al., 2020; Travis et al., 2012), effects

can depend on the level of individual plasticity. Persistence oc-

of structured variation in seasonal migration on dynamics of partially

curred across wider movement parameter space when seasonal

migratory metapopulations remain largely unexplored. We provide a

migration or residence are lifelong fixed strategies than given

general conceptual framework that explicitly incorporates seasonal

seasonal or annual plasticity, especially in the longer-lived spe-

movement probability (m), and movement survival probability (w),

cies. With fixed strategies, the less fit phenotype (migrants in

as population-level vital rates, and conceptualizes several forms of

our examples) is selected out, causing the mobile fraction Ω to

within-individual variation (i.e. ‘plasticity’) in seasonal movement.

be lower than m. Effects of such within-g eneration selection are

Our example theoretical and empirical example parameterizations

smaller in the short-lived species, leaving a higher proportion of

illustrate how movement vital rates and plasticity can interact to

the metapopulation susceptible to movement costs.

shape the dynamics and persistence of partially migratory metapopulations across different life-histories.

Our results highlight the potentially key contributions of variable
seasonal migration rates to metapopulation dynamics. Specifically,
elasticities highlight those perturbations in m and associated w can

7.1 | Implications of variation in seasonal migration
for metapopulation dynamics

have comparable (or even larger) effects on 𝜆 than perturbations in
the vital rates that are typically taken to have the greatest impacts
(i.e. fecundity for short-lived species; adult survival for longer-lived
species). As vital rates are location-and season-specific, our frame-

Our illustrative theoretical parameterizations provide proof of

work can identify critical locations and seasons that could underlie

concept of how our framework can identify regions of movement

system dynamics (Erickson et al., 2018; Sample et al., 2020). Such

parameter space where partially migratory metapopulations can

understanding could aid effective conservation or management of

persist (λ > 1), and identify what values of m are sustainable for

vulnerable seasonally mobile species (Møller et al., 2008; White

any given values of w. The point that when m is high, persistence

et al., 2018), including eradication of pest or invasive species (Stuart

is only possible when w is also high (Figure 4), is qualitatively

et al., 2006). However, as elasticities of 𝜆 to vital rates varied non-

intuitive. However, our analyses quantitatively evaluate such

linearly with seasonal movement rates, and interacted with plasticity

relationships, and show how they can vary with life-h istory.

levels (Appendix S5), simple overarching generalizations cannot be

For example, our hypothetical longer-lived species persisted

readily drawn. To make progress towards identifying general prin-

in a wider range of the explored movement parameter space.

ciples of constraints on partially migratory metapopulations, we

Additionally, our parameterizations show how such outcomes

now need empirical estimates of key vital rates comprising stage-,
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season- and location-specific seasonal movement probability and

or seasons. The elasticity of λ to the magnitude of carry-over effects

associated survival and plasticity, alongside seasonal survival and

could then be evaluated.

reproduction (see also Norris & Taylor, 2006; Reid et al., 2018; Runge
& Marra, 2005; Small-Lorenz et al., 2013).
Accordingly, our empirical case study illustrates how year-round

Systems where resident versus migrant strategies are acquired
at a given life stage (e.g. fish, Chapman et al., 2012) could be implemented by applying appropriate constraints on stage structure. For

demographic monitoring can allow initial parameterization of re-

instance, specific combinations of pre-migratory and post-migratory

quired models. We characterized the relevant m − w parameter

stages could be formulated, with m defined as the transition rate.

space, and other vital rates, for a shag metapopulation where indi-

Systems where movements occur more than twice per year could

viduals are consistently resident or migrant across years (Figure 6). By

be considered by defining additional seasonal matrices (e.g. repre-

parameterizing the model Mlife, we show that 𝜆 would be most elastic

senting stop-over locations, Bauer et al., 2008). More patches could

to perturbations of adult survival probability for the resident fraction

be included; incorporating greater spatial complexity has illuminated

of the metapopulation breeding at the Isle of May colony. However,

the causes and consequences of dispersal (Bocedi et al., 2014),

under a hypothetical scenario with higher m, adult survival during

and might be similarly influential for systems involving seasonal

seasonal movement would become the vital rate to which 𝜆 is most

migration.

elastic. Thus, our framework can be used to consider the relative

In practice, expanding our current framework to more than

value of managing the breeding colony versus the larger-scale coastal

three patches would be cumbersome, due to the need to explicitly

environment. As technologies develop, the required estimates of key

formulate all possible seasonal and spatial transitions through non-

seasonal movement vital rates such as m and m will soon become

symmetric matrices. However, our current analyses highlight that,

available for diverse seasonally mobile species (Eggeman et al., 2016;

in the absence of environmental stochasticity and when popula-

Grayson et al., 2011; Grist et al., 2017). Future ambitions should be

tions are not connected through dispersal, key aspects of system

to systematically include such estimates within comparative demog-

dynamics and specifically λ could be captured by solely considering

raphy databases (e.g. Salguero-Gómez et al., 2017). This would also

the dominant population. But, considering the full system will still be

facilitate further exploration of how matrix dimensions can affect cal-

necessary if density-or frequency-dependence in vital rates occurs

culated elasticities of 𝜆 to vital rates, and hence affect demographic

in seasonally shared locations. Moreover, variation in seasonal mi-

inferences (Reid et al., 2004; Salguero-Gómez & Plotkin, 2010).

gration and/or environmental stochasticity can modify which is the

Meanwhile our current analyses illustrate how, when explicit vital

dominant population at any given time.

rate estimates are not yet available, reasonable assumptions can
allow exploration of biologically plausible or postulated scenarios.

Indeed, our current models could be extended to explicitly
consider density-dependence, environmental and demographic
stochasticity and resulting transient dynamics, as previously done

7.2 | Extensions and open questions

for matrix models that do not consider variable seasonal migration
(Caswell, 2007; Haridas & Tuljapurkar, 2007). Yet, such extensions
would yield additional interesting challenges, due to the implied de-

Our conceptual framework is implemented as a flexible and cus-

mographic, spatial and seasonal structure. Environmental stochas-

tomizable matrix model, enabling future implementation of multiple

ticity and extreme climatic events might differentially affect vital

scenarios and extensions. It allows formulating particular baseline

rates of seasonally mobile versus resident subpopulations rather

life-history structures (i.e. modifying age or stage structure) and

than have system-wide effects (Acker, Daunt, et al., 2021). Further,

specifying specific vital rates associated with any postulated sea-

environmental changes could potentially directly affect movement

sonal and spatial landscape. It allows including variation in m and

probabilities and associated survival probabilities; indeed it has been

w among age, locations and seasons, such as widely occurs in na-

previously suggested that increasing environmental stochasticity

ture (Chapman et al., 2011; Lundberg, 1988; Mysterud et al., 2011).

can increase movement propensity (Kokko & Lundberg, 2001).

This could allow for instance evaluating whether further imbalance

Seasonal movement probabilities could also be density-

in patch quality may result more substantial differences in resident

dependent (Grayson et al., 2011; Mysterud et al., 2011), and will

and moving fractions. Further, it allows consideration of ‘carry-over

certainly alter local seasonal densities and thereby affect other

effects’, wherein conditions experienced in one season affect vital

density-d ependent vital rates. Indeed, intrinsic relationships be-

rates expressed subsequently (e.g. persistent effects of seasonal lo-

tween the frequency of seasonal migration and local density have

cation on body condition or territory maintenance, Grist et al., 2017;

been suggested to cause frequency-d ependent selection on sea-

Kokko, 2011; Norris & Taylor, 2006). Carry-over effects can be

sonal migration, and thereby maintain partial migration (Kokko &

implemented within Mlife by allowing vital rates to differ between

Lundberg, 2001; Runge & Marra, 2005). However, such tight re-

resident and seasonally mobile subpopulations that are seasonally

lationships between migration probability and density only arise

sympatric. This would also be readily achievable for Mseason and

when migratory subpopulations move to otherwise unoccupied

Myear, by explicitly modelling two stages for previous migrants and

patches. Much more complicated relationships could potentially

previous residents. The magnitude of the carry-over effects could

arise in partially migratory metapopulations inhabiting weakly

be defined as a parameter itself that could vary among age, locations

seasonal landscapes where different locations can hold residents
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alongside incoming and outgoing migrants, as envisaged by our
current models (Reid et al., 2018). Such effects may ultimately
be best considered by placing our concepts within a spatially explicit individual-b ased model framework, which could track local
density and effects of differing spatio-temporal regimes of environmental perturbations. Individual-b ased models would also
facilitate eco-evolutionary extensions to examine evolutionary
dynamics of partial migration and associated plasticity or canalization. This approach will ultimately facilitate integration of holistic
understanding of metapopulation dynamic consequences of variation in seasonal migration into forecasting and management tools
(e.g. Bocedi et al., 2014).
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